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Kentucky Podiatric Residency Program -…

Kentucky Podiatric Residency Program - Norton Audubon By Dr. Childress in Louisville, KY
by 30 students on April 20th, 2011
OCPM Student Program Evaluation Feedback Form
01. In surgery, did you ... :
a. Scrub-In?
Yes 100%
No - 0%
b. Glove & Gown?
Yes 90%
No - 10%
c. Act as Scrub Nurse?
Yes 33.3%
No - 66.7%
d. Retract or Assist in Surgical Field?
Yes 100%
No - 0%
e. Suture?
Yes 100%
No - 0%
f. Perform Skin-Skin Procedures?
Yes 40%
No - 60%

Program Requirements & Reccomendations
02. Please type in your answers to the questions below. (Note: 500 character maximum for each question)
a. What specific preparation should future students do prior to participating in this program?
none
A few doctors ask drugs steroids NSAIDS pain meds anti-fungals others ask questions pertaining to the
clinical work-up of their patients
Not a whole lot may want to familiarize self with common surgeries i.e. bunionectomies hammertoe
procedures
review surgical procedures medication dosages post-op note writing
study up on the procdures the night before
NA
review pain meds NSAIDs and surgeries prior to scrubbing in
None
General Knowledge about surgical procedures
none
be able to write pre-op notes post-op notes in house patient soap notes
0
0
0
read up on surgeries and mcglamrys
review surgery notes and trauma classifications practice suturing
know surgical classifications and general sugical knowledge
Study trauma classifications flatfoot reconstruction how to write admit notes soap notes etc.
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Study trauma classifications flatfoot reconstruction how to write admit notes soap notes etc.
Practice suturing
changs and Mcglamrys
read class notes
Trauma classifications
Know a lot about ankle fractures
Doing well to them is more about who the residents like in social situations rather than how much effort
you put in.
lower extremity anatomy suturing hand ties trauma classifications
Practice suturinghand-ties and writing postop notes you get a lot of hands on experience here
look over forefoot and rearfoot surgeries
working pts up pre- and post op
Review all surgical procedures
b. What instruments or materials were you required to bring?
stethoscope neuro hammer PDA scissors
bandage scissors notebook pens
Stethoscope bandage scissors PDA white lab coat
none
none
NA
white coat drug guide scissors stethoscope
None
White Coat Pen PocketPharm
none
bandage scissors stethoscope
White Coat
White Coat
White Coat
white coat
white coat
stethoscope bandage scissors pocket notebook pens
Stethescope I never used it White coat medical dictionary and drug guide
Stethescope I never used it White coat medical dictionary and drug guide
NA
tape scissors
all
White coat
white coat
Just show up because not all of the scheduled locations are that well organized - I never even received
my security badge for the month.
stethoscope bandage scissors drug reference
white coat and bandage scissors
none
white coat
Non
c. What were your chief responsibilities on this program?
drawing up injection tourniquet post op note
In the AM you are in surgeries depending on which doctor - you may or may not scrub in the afternoon you
go to different local podiatrists offices you either shadow or do HP for new patients
Assist with surgical prep write post-op note rounding
post - op notes writing prescriptions OR room prep
hPs before surgery drawing up locals before surgery mc glamery chapter review and a power point
presentation on an article
NA
O.R. prepping assist in surgery and in office
Prepare the patient pre-op with paperwork injections draping etc...
Acting as a resident
assist in surgery work at offices
pre-op H P draw up local for the block post-op note
follow resident and visit attendings offices
follow resident and visit attendings offices
follow resident and visit attendings offices
drawing up local h p and any other paper work before surgeries assist in surgery
assist surgeries round with resident go to private offices
preparing pre-op HP and Med Rec Post- op notes injections putting up x-rays
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Retract fill out pre op notes suture about 50 of cases. My only skin to skin was amputating a toe.
Retract fill out pre op notes suture about 50 of cases. My only skin to skin was amputating a toe.
All pre-op notes and prepping patients.
treat patients write notes
read before case4s
Draw up local and do HP before surgery Pull gloves.
assist in surgery attend private offices in the afternoon
To take your logs regardless of what the residents might say about them.
pre-op HP drawing up local post-op notes
go to surgery with residents and visit attendings offices
HPs and assisting in surgery
assisting in surgery and the prepartion
Be a first assist
d. What were the most valuable learning experiences of this program?
surgery
Getting comfortable in the O.R. being able to scrub insuture seeing how different doctors run their private
offices
Appreciating the different surgical styles of each attending
post - op notes surgical experience
surgical procedure and scrubbing
NA
O.R. and office exposure
Surgery
Surgical Exposure
good surgery
the number of attendings you are able to rotate with in the office
0
0
0
surgery experience
they allow a lot of hands on experience with incisions suturings and assisting in surgical cases
the surgical experience was awsome
It was my first so I learned to retract read a lot and learned how to suture a lot better.
It was my first so I learned to retract read a lot and learned how to suture a lot better.
OR time
how to treat trauma patients
matt trucello
None
OR experience
Youll see what the docs are more about these days leaving a patient waiting in the OR while he went to
lunch for instance.
extensive rearfoot surgical cases
learning important principles of surgery
Surgical exposure
surgery
Learning how to do surgery hands on
e. What aspects of this program need improvement and/or attention? Please make suggestions.
none
Would have been nice to know surgical schedule ahead of time.
organization earlier scheduling and communication with students on surgical schedules and scheduling
of students to private practices
none
Didactic areas
With the split of KY programs there was a bit of a headache but its worked out now.
one resident
more residents
recently split into two programs needs more stability
not enough outside education however I heard from students who went later in the year that was
improving
The program needs to stop badmouthing jewish st marys program and stop making the students a part
of the politics
I saw very few diabetic procedures. The focus seemed to be on sport medicine and the two main doctors
Childress and Myrick do 80 of the cases. Childress doesnt let the students do a whole lot but asks more
questions. Dr. Myrick was a great teacher in su
more organization with surgery schedule
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nada
Needs more resident to student structure.
better communication of the schedule
Academics consisted of presentations only where less than half the people showed up and even then
more interest was put into eating the food.
not many of the attendings let students see pts at the pm office rotations so it was a waste of time
at times things were pretty disorganized and going to attendings offices in afternoon was a waste of time
sometimes
Need to know what the surgery schedule is more than hte night before the case
attendings making students feel more welcome
None... best program in the country.
03. Which best describes the location of this practice or hospital site:
Rural Area - 3.3%
Small Town - 0%
Small City - 30%
Suburb - 23.3%
Large City - 0%
No Answer - 43.3%

Additional Costs & Activities
04. Please type in your answers to the questions below about activities and necessary items. (Note: 500 character
maximum per question)
a. If there was free time on weekends from this program, what did you find to do?
go out
youll be on call one weekend went out with the residence to 4th street Derby shopping drove to Cincinnati
1.5 hrs away
Derby week was awesome May. Mall movies eateries
kentucky derby restaurants went home
the derby shop eat out relax
derbymovies mall local restaurantscook-out with relatives
Whatever I wanted
T.V. Mall
go home
go out go home
went home one call one weekend churchill downs louisville slugger mesuem
Derby! family
shopping work on projects
The pretty much wanted us to be on call all the time. I did get two weekends off to spend with my family
because I asked for it but I felt like I shouldnt have taken the time off.
Hung out with friends and residents
the highlands in louisville
read
Went homestayed in town and explored
explored kentucky
Visit with family or work on own research.
Churchill Downs movies mall
go out with residents churchhill downs riverbats games
Golf and football
hang out with residents
Golf exercise relax
b. If free housing was provided, please list where.
across from the hosptial
In a building across the street from the main hospital. Nice place with 2 full baths 3 half baths 4
bedrooms free laundry common area and resident offices downstairs w computers that have internet
access.
Residency house located across street from hospital
podiatric residency house
KPRP resident house
NA
residency house - very accomadating
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Yes near hospital
Residency House
across from hostpital
house across from hospital
yes directly across the street from the hospital
yes directly across the street from the hospital
yes directly across the street from the hospital
yes across from hospital...house
the residency house right beside the main hospital.
residency house across from hospital
Great housing arangement dirty but free with free laundry and a good fridge and microwave. No stove.
Great housing arangement dirty but free with free laundry and a good fridge and microwave. No stove.
Residency House was free across street from hospital
yes-residency house
http:www.casprcrip.orghtmlclerkshipspdf2010ClerkshipHandbook.pdf
Across the street from hospital. It was free but very dirty.
across the street from the hospital
An unused clinic building across the street is where you will sleep but it is very limited - even Internet
access is blocked there.
top floor of the residency house
resident house across street from hospital
yes across the street from the hospital
yes across the street
Yes across the street from the hospital
c. If there was NO housing provided, please list where you stayed and the cost.
housing provided
na
NA
na
NA
NA
na
NONE
NA
0
0
0
na
na
NA

http:www.casprcrip.orghtmlclerkshipspdf2010ClerkshipHandbook.pdf
na
na
0
NA
na
NA
d. Where free meals provided? Yes No If not, where did you eat and at what cost per week.
yes
All meals are provided at the hospital across the street from where you stay. Either in the doctors lounge
or in the cafeteria
Yes. Hospital cafeteria
3 free meals a day provided by Norton Audubon Hospital
yes
YES
yes at hospital
Yes
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Yes all 3 meals
free
3 free meals a day - breakfast and lunch in physicians loung dinner in cafeteria
yes
0
yes--drs lounge and cafeteria
yes
YES
Free meals breakfast lunch and dinner
Free meals breakfast lunch and dinner
Yes all meals were free
yes-cafeteria
http:www.casprcrip.orghtmlclerkshipspdf2010ClerkshipHandbook.pdf
Free
yep
Yes
yes weekday and weekends
3 free meals a day 7 days a week
yes
yes
Yes unlimited
e. Did you need a car for the program?
yes
yes
Most definitely.
yes!
yes!!!
YES
oh yeah!
Yes
Yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes...there is a lot of driving involved
YES
Yes definately
Yes definately
Yes
yes
http:www.casprcrip.orghtmlclerkshipspdf2010ClerkshipHandbook.pdf
Yes
yes
Yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
Yes
f. If you did need a car, how many miles a day did you drive?
10-20
20
Avg. 7 miles
varries 5-20 milesday
15 or less
15
depends on which office you had to visit from 5-30miles
20 miles per day.
15
10
10-15
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15
15
15
10
40 miles total
20-30
15-20
15-20
10-15miles
1 mile
http:www.casprcrip.orghtmlclerkshipspdf2010ClerkshipHandbook.pdf
na
5 or so
25 average to both Kentucky and Indiana locations
10
5
10
10
25
g. How much did the transportation to the program and back cost?
gas money I drove
gas was 3.00 a gallon so 100
250 total Avg gas 3.15
dgas money to and from Cleveland
80 dollars in gas
300
212 there and back
200
55
40
gas money - 90
0
0
0
200
100 dollars gas
5 tanks of gas at 2.00 a gallon at 13 gallons per fil up so 130
Gas for 30 miles per gallon for a 5 hour drive to and 5 hour drive back.
Gas for 30 miles per gallon for a 5 hour drive to and 5 hour drive back.
150-200
http:www.casprcrip.orghtmlclerkshipspdf2010ClerkshipHandbook.pdf
Whatever I payed in gas money.
gas
Gas
100
300 miles one way in gas money
not much at all
250
400
h. Is there a residency program associated with this program?
yes
yes
Yes
yes
yes!!!
YES
yes
Yes
YES
yes
yes
yes
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yes
yes
yes
yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
yes
http:www.casprcrip.orghtmlclerkshipspdf2010ClerkshipHandbook.pdf
Yes
yes
Yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
Yes
i. Did you experience any special problems at this program? If so, what were they?
no
na
No
no
none
NO
na
No
No
no
no
no
no
no
no
no
I found it a disadvantage to visit
I found it a disadvantage to visit
NA
no
nope
None
had to call all the private offices the night before to find out the schedule the next day.
Not once did the residents ask me to go on rounds with them.
communication between students and residents was poor in the beginning
Matt Truscello
no
no
No... literally the best program in the country.

Hour & Patient Estimates
05. List the average number of hours you spent on the program each day of the week:
i. Monday
6AM
4PM hour(s).
ii. Tuesday
6AM
4PM hour(s).
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iii. Wednesday
6AM
4PM hour(s).
iv. Thursday
6AM
4PM hour(s).
v. Friday
6AM
4PM hour(s).
vi. Saturday
2AM
2PM hour(s).
vii. Sunday
1AM
1PM hour(s).
06. Which hours and days of the week were spent participating in the following: (List all office sites and hospitals if
applicable) ex. MTWTh 8a-3p, Sa 1-2pm, Su 10-11a
a. Office hours
any afternoons that you arent in surgery
Every afternoon youre sent to a different local po
M-F 1p-5p
M-F 1p-5 or 6pm
every afternoon
PM
MTWThF 1-4
MTWThF 1-6
All days afternoon
pm every day
M-F 1-5
m-f 1p-4p
m-f 1p-4p
m-f 1p-4p
mtWTF 1-5pm
M-F afternoons 1 p to 5 p
MTuesWedThurFri 2-5
MTTHF 1p-5p
MTTHF 1p-5p
M-F 1-4
8-5
MTWThF 1:30-5
MTWThF 1pm-6pm
Every afternoon
M-F 1-5
M-F 2-5
mon-fri 1-5pm
MTWTHF1P-5P
M-Fri One pm to 5
b. Hospital Floors or Surgery hours
every day
Surgery hours are in the morning
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M-F 7a-12p
M-F 7:30a-anytime depending on # of cases
every morning
AM
Sx: MTWThF
MTWThF 7-11
All days mornings
am every day
M-F 7-12
m-f 7a-12p
m-f 7a-12p
m-f 7a-12p
7-12am
M-F mornings 7- to 1 p
MtuesWedThurs Fri 7am-1pm
Every day about 4-5 hours except thursdays which w
Every day about 4-5 hours except thursdays which w
M-F 7-12
10 hours
8-5
MTWThF 7a-12p
MTWThF 7am-12pm
Every morning
M-F 8-12
M-F 7-12
mon-fri 7-11am
MTWTHF 7A-12P
M-Friday 7-noon
c. Hospital Clinic hours
every other Wednesday
one afternoon every other week there is an ortho c
None
none
none
O
na
None
0
0
0
0
none
na
none
none
NA
8-5
none
none
0
NA
na
None
d. Nursing Home hours
none
none
None
none
none
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O
na
None
0
0
0
0
0
none
na
none
none
NA
8-5
none
none
0
NA
na
NA
e. Other hours
any afternoons that you arent in surgery
Every afternoon youre sent to a different local po
M-F 1p-5p
M-F 1p-5 or 6pm
every afternoon
PM
MTWThF 1-4
MTWThF 1-6
All days afternoon
pm every day
M-F 1-5
m-f 1p-4p
m-f 1p-4p
m-f 1p-4p
mtWTF 1-5pm
M-F afternoons 1 p to 5 p
MTuesWedThurFri 2-5
MTTHF 1p-5p
MTTHF 1p-5p
M-F 1-4
8-5
MTWThF 1:30-5
MTWThF 1pm-6pm
Every afternoon
M-F 1-5
M-F 2-5
mon-fri 1-5pm
MTWTHF1P-5P
M-Fri One pm to 5
07. Please fill in the totals below.
a. Total number of patients seen by the end of the program:
— 134 Average Number of Patients seen by 30 students.
b. Total number of hours spent in program activities by the end of the program:
— 167.97 Average Total Hours spent by 30 students.
08. Please list any areas of concentration observed while attending this program?
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Trauma
na
Forefoot surgery rearfoot surgery orthopedic surgery
surgery clinic and orthopedics
none
THE PROGRAM IS MOVING TO ANOTHER HOSPITAL
forefoot surgery
Surgery
Surgery
well-rouned
Surgery
Surgery
Surgery
surgery
multiple types of surgeries since there are numerous attendings with the program. you get a little of everything
with forefoot and rearfoot
calc and ankle fxs
Sports medicine
Sports medicine
Heavy surgery most day surgery went until 2 and less clinic
trauma
podiatry
Surgery
surgery of all sorts
This is more of a private office rotation and is too laid back.
orthopedics trauma sports medicine
Trauma Surgery Podiatry Office management
Surgery
good surgery experience
A wide variety of podiatric surgeries and office hours.
09. Average number of patients per day, including hospital rounds:
a. Office: — 12
b. Hospital: — 5
10. Rate this program overall on a scale of one to ten. 10 is best:
— 8.3 out of 10 Average Rating of 30 students.
11. Would you reccomend this program?
Yes: — 100%
No: — 0%
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